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JAMES A. BUCHNER, or MAQUOKETA, IOWA. ‘ 

FOLDING FLORAL-DISPLAY RACK4 -‘ 7 

1,078,248. Speci?cation bi Letters Patent. - ‘ Patented Nov.~11,1913. 

To a”whomir-mecomm.¢.q 

a citizen ,of ' the ‘United,’ 4States, ' residing I at 
Maqnoketa, in p the‘ vcounty of‘ vJackson I and 
vState of Iowa, have‘ invented ,certainlnew 
and useful Improvements in Folding E1oral¢ . 
Display Racks, of which, the following a 
spe'ci?catiomreference beingvihad to the “ 
companying drawings’. 

and racks, andwit?more piarti'ciilarlyhrelates 
‘to an improved, form, of’ ?oral'hdis 
play racks._ ‘ _ - i . . , 

One?of the objects of the invention is to 
Provide ‘a display rack, ' of. this. character 
which isl'especially adaptedy‘for useby un 
dertakers, for‘ supporting . and ‘displaying 
wreaths,igarlands and other v?oral display 
at the ,residencenof the deceased, “at the 
church and at the’ cemetery, before the flow 
ers are finally laid upon the grave, , ' Another ‘object of the i ,ventionistojpro 

vide a display rack of this characterwith 

nation of which is sufficient to effect thebest 
possiblehdisplay of the' ?owers, without al 
lowingthe flowers to slide, ,the inclined 
Another object isl'itoiiprovide a” 

rack of this character‘whlich maybe “quickly 
and, easily folded‘ eomractly into,‘ aedmparer 
tively small space, and which ‘is light, strong, 
rigid, comparatively inexpensive, and thor 
oughly practical and e?icient. J ‘ .y I, r _ a 

In the accompanying ‘drawings, which 
supplement this speci?cation, Figure 1 is a 
side elevation View, illustrating‘ the device 
in full linesin operativemposition,and‘in 
dotted lines in folding position, certain 
parts of the frame being broken out for the 
purpose of disclosing otherparts;lFig. 2 is 
a View, at right‘angles to Fig. 1, of the‘ de 
vice in folded position ;- Fig. 3 is a view 
somewhat similar to Fig.“ 2, certain parts be 
ing broken away. and certain parts being 
shown in dotted lines; Fig. .4. isa sectional 
view taken on the line 474; ofv Fig. 1; Fig. 
5 is a fragmentary detail View; Fig, 6 ‘is ‘an 

e, ., v . , "entree beware View Drone was 
Be it known that ‘I, JAlSiES;A.7BU_QIy-I_NER, slotted, and normally 'in‘clined?shelf’ or rack 

elements; and‘ Fig.1’? isa ,side elevation view 
\ 9f; the.‘ deride - in foldéd'fpositiea' the lower 
‘,_en.<l.,being'brekeri 01f; .' ‘ " ‘ 

In these drawings,tin ‘ivl'iich similar refer 
ence characters correspond with; similar 
parts throughout the several views,(the' rack 

_ . , T y s ‘ ,tcensisté.essentially. of??wel-oppositefrértidel 

This inventlon. relates. to, display. stands H ‘ Standards. 10.? and 10f, treernosite in‘?llléd 
Supporting beam 11 and 11’, 't‘wol‘pivo?ally 
‘mounted supporting'yok'eslz, ‘two pivotally 
‘mounted shelf :members 13, and a combined 
shelf .méihbérelld lhine‘e-J'Qintéd?tey mem 
ber ‘14LJMTl1e‘standards ‘1O andplO’ are con~ 
neared, “adjacent to their upper ends-“by 
imeansj “of 'a“._,l1:or_izontal, brace rod," lojwhile 
a (combined. br‘ace rod, and ‘pivot member‘ 16 
.QCQnhwts‘thQm adiacé??ltQ their lbwér ends, 
manila qomhnédrivotwd brads member .17 
‘, connects ‘ ' them .1 together ' between the mem 
bers 1:5, andwl?, andadjacent' to the upper 
‘ends thereoft vThe members 11, 11'," and {13 

inclined shelves, __o_r_rackh members, the incli- ' ‘liaye?'ltheir ewewpa endspivotally: con 
nect'e‘d‘ v‘to, the ,memb ers 101‘ and :10? by, means 
of the member 17, while the member'le is ' 
,pivotally connected to themembe'rs 10, and 
10_’ by means of the member 16. ,The for 
,wardend portion of the member leis piv 
otally; connectednto the members .11 and 11’ 
by meansfof a combined pivot and brace rod 
18, the lower‘yoke 12‘ being‘ also pivotally 
mounted onthe member '18, its lower ends 
being seated between the inner surfaces ‘of 
themembers 11 and 11’ respectively and the 
outer surfaces of ‘the member 14. "Arcom 
bined pivotand brace member 19 connects 
the members 11 and 11’ approximately half 
way‘ between themembers 17 and 18, and the 
lower shelf member 13‘ is pivotally mounted 
on the’ member‘ 19, while the lower ends of 
the upper member 12 arekpivotally seated on 
the pivot rod 19 between the, inner surfaces 
of the. members 11 and ‘12 and the outer sur 
faces of the lower member 13.‘ . i ‘7 
Each‘yoke 12 preferably consists of two 

side elements 20‘ and 20’- respectively, rig 
idly connected together bymeans of a com— 
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12 

bined brace and pivot rod which constitutes 
a portion of said yoke, while the frame 
members 13 consist of several longitudinally 
slotted bars 22, 22’ and 22‘1 respectively. 
WVhile' I have shown but three of these 
slotted, bars, it ‘is obvious that I may provide 

Y any desired number of such bars, or may use 

10 

any proper auxiliary. means for reducing the 
amount of space between these bars, for 
properly supporting the floral display. 
I The pivot members or rods 21 extend 
through theslots 23 ‘of the respective ‘shelf 

15 

members 13, and normally rest in the up 
wardly extending notch or seat 24, so aslto 
positivelyand securely prevent the yokes 
from accidental movement relative. to the 

a shelf members when‘ in use.‘ The rear end 
I. of "thejupperv shelf- member is- pivotally 

20. 
mounted/on the member 17 inwardly of the 
members 11 and .11’,- while the‘ rear end of 

r themember 14 comprises a pair of links 14’ 
which have their rear ends. pivotally mount 

' ed onthe rod 16,'while the forward ends of 
, these linksare pivotally'connect-ed with the 
substantially horizontal shelf member by 

< means of a pivot rod 25.‘v This substantially 
. horizontal shelf member comprises a frame 

7 consisting'of two parallel bars 14*‘ and 14b 
having their front ends connected by means 
of» a brace rod 26 and shelf elements or slats 
27, ‘while their rear ends are connected by 
means-of the- pivot member 25 which con 

, 'stitutes apart of said horizontal frame or 
' shelf member. The forward end portion of 
the horizontal frame extends forwardly be 
yond the members 11 and 11’, so as to con 

' stitute- a shelf on which flowers may be dis 
played, while at the rear end of this shelf, 

~ and “forwardly of the hinge joint or pivot 
40.. element 25, the members 11%‘ and 

otally mounted onthe rod 18. . > ' 

The shelf members 13 are each provided 
with a laterally and horizontally extending 

in are piv 

' slat .27, similar to those on the member 14, 
45, 

60 

and as many of these slats may be employed 
as may be found desirable, but in the pres 
ent instance, the slats are disposed only upon 
the forward ends of the respective shelf 
members, and. provide stops, for preventing 
the‘?oral display from sliding off of the 
shelves. ' _ - 

The application and‘ use of the device will 
be clearly obvious to those familiar with the 
art, from an inspection of Fig. l in connec~ 
tion with the. foregoing description. 
When it is desired to fold the‘device, it is 

only necessary to slightly raise the, for 
ward ends of the shelf members 13 and push 
the upper ends» of the members 12 rear 
wardly, so that the members 21 slide in the 
slots 23' until the members 11, 11’, 12 and 
13 lie in the same common plane; then raise 
the hinge joint 25, which may be done by 

1,078,248 

pressing the foot upon the slats 27 of the 
member 14, thereby swinging the members 
10, 10’ and 14’ into the same plane, while 
the members 14k‘ and 14b lie at a very slight 
angle to the plane of the members 11 and 
11’, and these latter members are at a very 
slight angle to the plane of the members 10 
and 10’, as illustrated in Figs. 5 and (3. 
As the slots 23 extend through the major 

portion of the respective bars, and a large 
‘percentage of the material is removed from 
these bars, in the provision of these slots, 
it is seen that the weight of the rack is 
greatly diminished, so that the device may 
not only be easily handled, but may also 
be conveniently carried in the floral con 
veyance of the undertaker. The ends of the 
bars 22 and 221 are beveled, as at 221) so 
that when the device is folded, these elements 
.22b of the upper shelf member rests against 
the rear end of the lower shelf member 13, 
so as to prevent the movement of this shelf 
member beyond the common plane of the 
shelf members and supporting beams. 

It. will be- seen that I have provided a 
display rack of this character especially ap 
plicable for the purpose speci?ed, and the 
device -is not~limited by this speci?c use. 
While the accompanying drawings illus 

trate what I believe to be the preferred em 
bodiment of my invention, it is to be under 
stood that the invention is not limited there 
to, but that various changes may be made in 
the construction, arrangement and propor 
tions of the parts without departing from 
the scope of the invention, as de?ned in the 
appended claims. 
I claim: - - 

1. In a folding display rack, a pair of 
substantially vertical standards, a pair of 
inclined supporting beams, a forwardly and 
downwardly inclined shelf member, a pivot 
member connecting the standards and piv 
otally connected to an end respectively of 
the inclined supporting beams and shelf 
member, said shelf member being provided 
with a longitudinal slot, and a forwardly 
‘and upwardly inclined yoke pivotally con 
nected to the inclined supporting beams and 
engaged with‘ the slot of said shelf mem 
ber and adapted to slide rearward therein, 
so that the said inclined shelves may be 
swung downwardly and folded with the 
supporting beams and yoke into such rela 
tion that they lie in a common plane. 

2. The combination in a folding display 
rack, of a pair of substantially vertical 
standards, a pair of inclined supporting 
beams having their upper ends pivoted to the 
standards, ahingG-jointed member pivotally 
connected to the lower portion of the stand 
ards and to the lower portion of the inclined 
supporting beams, a plurality of forwardly 
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and downwardly inclined shelf- members 
pivotally connected to the supporting beams, 
and a forwardly and upwardly inclined 
yoke member movably connected to each of 

5» the inclined supporting beams and to each 
shelf member for supporting the latter so 
that the shelf members may be folded in the 

mately in the same plane of the supporting 
beams and to allow the supporting stand 

same common plane therewith. 
In testimony whereof I hereunto a?ix my 

signature in the presence of two witnesses. 
JAMES A. BUGHNER. 

same plane with the standards and with Witnesses: 
said supporting beams, said hinge-jointed F. W. MYATT, 

10 member being adapted to be folded approxi- vE. M. KEARNEY. _ 

?ve cents each, by addressing the “ Commissioner of Patents, Copies of thispatent may be obtained for 
> Washington, D. 0.” 

ards to be swung approximately into the 
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